Quick Start Guide
SETUP

POWER

Use SETUP for all programming
sequences

Press POWER once to
turn on or off a home
theater device.

AUX, DVD, AUD, TV or STB

LIST

Press AUX, DVD, AUD or STB once
to select a home entertainment
device to control.

Press LIST once to display a list of
recorded programming on your
DVR.

SKIP BACK

LIVE

Press SKIP BACK to instantly replay
the last 7 seconds of the program
you are watching.

Press LIVE to return to watching
LIVE TV.

FAST FORWARD

REWIND

Fast forward through parts of a
recording or paused TV.

REWIND through parts of a
recording or paused TV.

RECORD

PLAY

Press to record a show.

Press to watch a recording.

INFO

PAUSE

Display the current channel and
program information. Press again
for more detail.

Pause what you are currently
watching.

GUIDE

EXIT

Press GUIDE to open the Interactive
Program Guide.

Exit the current screen.

PAGE +/-

MENU

Page up or page down in menu
screens and the Interactive
Program Guide.

Displays applications including the
configuration menu.

DAY +/-

CHANNEL +/-

Use DAY+ (or DAY-) to move a day
forward (or back) on your program
guide.

Changes to the next higher or
lower channel.

ARROW KEYS/OK

LAST

Navigate on screen choices.

Recall the last channel you were
watching.

YELLOW, BLUE, RED, GREEN

ASPECT/#

Access additional features on your
set-top box.

Press TV, then ASPECT to change
the aspect ratio on your TV.

VOL +/-

→

Raise or lower the volume.

MUTE

Press SKIP FORWARD to jump
forward in 30 second intervals.

Turn the sound off or on.

(below Aspect/# button)

FAV

View your favorite channels.

*ON DEMAND

NUMBER KEYS (0-9)

Not available at this time.

Directly select a channel.

INPUT/*

Press TV, then INPUT to select other
video source.
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What’s on TV?
There’s more than one way to see what’s showing on
TV.
INFO BUTTON

Press Info once for a brief description of the program you are viewing.
Press Info again for more details.

OK BUTTON

Press OK to show the ‘Now Playing’ bar and you’ll see what’s currently
showing.

GUIDE BUTTON

This is the most comprehensive view of what’s on. Go ahead and
page through… you’re bound to find something to watch.

FAVORITES

You can create Favorites Lists. There are currently 6 pre-defined
favorite named lists including All Channels, Subscribed Channels,
Entertainment Channels, Religious Channels, Regional Channels and
HD Channels.

To create your own Favorites List:

Press MENU, arrow down to SETTINGS then arrow over to EDIT
FAVORITES. Press OK.
Next, press OK over each channel you wish to add to your Favorite
List. When finished selecting channels, press the BLUE button to Save
your List. You will be prompted to name the List.

Using Favorite Lists:

Press the GUIDE button, then the BLUE button to cycle through the
Favorites Lists.

PARENTAL CONTROLS

To control the types of programming that can be viewed, you may
want to set limits using PARENTAL CONTROLS.
Press GUIDE, then SETTINGS and PARENTAL. From there you can
Change Pin, Edit Locked, Set Ratings, Set Time Restrictions, and
Cancel Override.

REMINDERS

Check out these Apps!
WHAT’S HOT

The WHAT’S HOT application allows
you to view local area real time
information about what others with
West Central TV are watching.
Choose MENU then arrow over
to What’s Hot and press OK. On
the right side of your screen you’ll
see the list of the most popular TV,
Series and Recordings by scrolling
with the arrow keys.
If you press the YELLOW button
on your remote while highlighting
a program, you’ll see when all
instances of that program are
available to watch.

WEATHER APP

Press the RED (C) Button. A window with local weather will pop up
on your TV. Using your arrow keys,
you can scroll to the left or right to
choose your city.
Press the GREEN button to see the
forecast; press the YELLOW button
to see a radar map.
*Pressing the YELLOW (A) Button will
take you to Weather, Games & What’s
Hot APPS.

To set REMINDERS to watch specific programming, choose GUIDE,
then highlight the program you want to set a reminder for and press
OK.
You’ll have the choice to Record One-Time, Series Record or Set
Reminder. Choose Reminder, then decide if you want to set a OneTime Reminder, New Airings or All Airings, and whether you want to
Auto-Tune to the program or not.
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